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DEALER

Polaris Lebanon
70644442
Helmets On - Polaris Lebanon (Sodeco
Branch), توريب توريب , ةظفاحم  توريب , ,
Lebanon

DETAILS

Posted on :  14/03/2024

DESCRIPTION

Indian FTR 1200 Indian FTR 1200 AN AMERICAN ORIGINAL Chiseled and muscular, FTR is the
essence of what a motorcycle should look like - a brutish V-twin engine in plain sight, tightly
surrounded by an elegant looking trellis frame. With roots in our American flat track racing
heritage and inspired by our dominant Indian Motorcycle Wrecking Crew, we created FTR to
equally dominate on the street. It not only rewrites the rules, it torches the rulebook. And shows
that modern, American performance isn’t a contradiction or at odds with incredible style.
POISED FOR THRILLS The character of a high-revving, liquid-cooled American V-twin is unique,
and at the heart of what makes FTR remarkable. With 120hp and 87 ft-lbs of torque, the
1203cc can be completely civilized around town, or grab a handful of throttle and its full
hooligan personality can't be hidden. CHAMPIONSHIP AESTHETIC FOR THE STREET Originally
designed after our dominant, championship winning FTR 750 flat track racer, the new FTR is
fully optimized for ultimate street performance, where real riders dominate. Lightweight 17-
inch cast wheels front and back are easily flickable and wear super sticky Metzeler® Sportec
rubber that glue you to the road. COMPONENTS WORTHY OF CONFIDENCE FTR features the
best of the best, giving you the ultimate stamp of approval to go fast. Beefy 28mm alloy
handlebar looks the business. Fully adjustable 43mm upside down front fork and rear shock
keep you planted, while massive Brembo® 4-piston mono block calipers grab dual 320mm
rotors and are specifically tuned for incredible control and braking power.
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2023 Indian FTR Price $19,500
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BASIC INFO

Transmission:  Automatic transmission
Condition:  New

ACCEPTED PAYMENT METHODS

Accepted payment methods:  Cash (US Dollar)

DESCRIPTION & LOCATION

Custom Title:  Indian FTR 1200

SAFETY

Safety & Security features:  ABS

FEATURES

Features:  Kickstarter
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